
BriskBard 1.2 Released With New Security
Features

BriskBard's web browser

BriskBard's email client

The latest version of BriskBard has been
released with phishing protection and
many user suggested features.

ZARAGOZA, ZARAGOZA, SPAIN,
September 27, 2016 /EINPresswire.com/
-- Salvador Diaz Fau today announced
the release of a new version of
BriskBard, the most comprehensive web
browser for Windows. The version 1.2.0
is now completely free and also includes
new security features, web search
functionality and user interface
enhancements.

According to the 'Webroot threat brief'
and the 'Kaspersky Security Bulletin'
there are hundreds of millions of
malicious websites trying to deceive the
users into installing malware or getting
their bank account information, just to
name a few of the threats. BriskBard
protects the users with warnings if a
website is considered suspicious by any
of the two leading security services in
Internet : PhishTank and Google Safe

Browsing. 

BriskBard integrates a web browser, an email client, a media player, a news aggregator, an FTP
client, an IRC client, a newsgroups reader, a contact manager and many other services in one free
application.

Among many other new features, this new version also has a configurable search box in the web
browser and the user interface is now even easier to use thanks to the standard keyboard shortcuts. 

For more information about BriskBard visit www.briskbard.com
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